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Editorial:
Well the talk of the month is certainly Gossie,
Gossie Gossie, check it all out from the Miss Q’s
Drag Queens to the first Challenge of the decade
- a good job done to all involved :-)
This month is all about the Summer Elite Team
Finals, as the season end, fast approaches. All
the very best of luck to all finalists, play your best
games of the season. Captains please register
your teams for the Winter Season with me as soon
as possible. I am still looking to Sponsor two
Monday Captains & three Wednesday Captains,
please see me for details.
March 26th is Earth Hour and we will be holding
our traditional Glow Pool Party in Support of Earth
Hour. This is one of our more fun events of the
year where playing pool in the dark can win you
great prizes. This is a pre paid event so get in
early & book a table.
In closing I would like to wish Emma Turner the
very best of luck in her new job and thank her
from us all for her contributions, she will always
be a Miss Q. I would also formally like to welcome
Jarrad Page who has taken up a more prominent
role at Miss Q’s running the Friday Night Leagues
with Andrea, Ma has taken over Emz Saturday
Top Dog Comp. Cheers til next month...

Happy Potting
Kez

Premier Elite
Winter Season Prize Pool 2011
Total $27,500.00 Cash Plus Trophies
Four League Nights - Sun, Mon, Wed & Thurs
14 Team Spots on each night. Six players to a
Team. All Ages and levels of experience Monday & Wednesday are Novice Nights.
Sunday & Thursday are Advanced Level
Nights. Starting From April 3rd.

TEAM ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH
28TH REGISTER @ MISS Q’S

The Mandurah Q
Q’s
A Bet Lost & A Debt Settled!

So this is how it happened……… Some
time ago, two years, to be exact, Antonio
owner of Gosnells Pot Black and fearless
leader of the Gossies Challenge Team, threw
down the gauntlet and laid out as incentive
for his team his chest hair
and dignity, in trade for three
consecutive wins against
the then “Mighty” Miss Q’s
Challenge Team and after
many moons and three
straight wins to the Gossies
Team, Antonio with a lot of
wax and an enthusiastic
entourage shed all the hair
from his chest lmao (Ouch!).
Anyhow once Antonio had
recovered from that bout of
self inflicted foolishness, he
decided I too should suffer
and issued a challenge not
many could refuse. We, as
in the Miss Q’s Team had to
win one match from the next
five challenges and if we
couldn’t I would have to do a
shift working at Gosnells Pot
Black in Drag…….. But here
was the kicker, if we did win
just one match he’d be doing
the same here at Miss Q’s, it was a brave bet
on his part, I couldn’t say no, lol. So as we
challenged away across the course of the
next year we lost match after match until, yep
you guessed it, we lost five straight
challenges and the bet I had accepted and
Az had to put on his pretty girl outfit and head
to Gosnells for Antonio’s pay day. Much to my
surprise Kez had other ideas and rounded
up the troops during the following weeks
determined that it was a team debt and that

we would shock Antonio half to death (and
hopefully quiet his gloating some) should we
show up as a team in drag for my shift, so
that’s exactly what we did. One Saturday
afternoon the brave and loyal Miss Q’s men
gathered in the lobby at
Miss Q’s and with military
precision got ourselves
kitted out for battle complete
with war paint and headed
for Gossies praying that
we’d not get lost and have
to stop and ask for
directions. An hour later
we’d arrived and were
waiting for the stragglers of
our platoon in Pot Black’s
car park, and we were
ready. I led the way followed
by my trusty soldiers and
I’ve gotta say the look on
Antonio’s face (See Pics)
was worth wearing 5 inch
heals for, I have never seen
Antonio so shocked and
lost for words and hopefully
never will again, unless it’s
at Miss Q’s next time we
win. Secretly I think he was
a bit turned on by all the
talent that had just graced his venue lol.
Gossies hosted a cash knockout for the night
(another comp won by Gossies) but for some
reason we all played like girls lmao. Anyway
a bet made, a bet paid and a mind game
won for good measure made for a pretty
good night all round. Stay tuned for the next
round of challenge’s wagers and payouts,
must be our turn again I reckon. Cheers to
the Brave wo-Men of Miss Q’s for your efforts
on the night. At ease Gentlemen. Sergeant
Az.
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Gossies Winning Str
eak C
ontinues
Streak
Continues

Gosnells Pot Black - Challenge Champions

The Awesome Miss Q’s Challengers

After the all exciting Drag Night at Gossies, the Miss Q’s players were fired up
and ready for the Challenge & new wager. The new deal was done that the venue
to win the most challenges in 2011 would host a theme party of their choice & the
other venue would have to go in theme to that said Party... Hehehe...
The first of the four 2011 Challenges was held at Miss Q’s on Feb 20th. The
Gossies arrived in a Bus, that Gary arranged (Cheers Gaz) and there was no
doubt that Antonio was relieved to see our Boys in normal attire for the Challenge. The scene
was set with the Miss Q’s cheer leaders Rachel Kinane & Holly Jane Vaaelua, singing out
their support with sheer enthusiasm.
As the results started coming in it was clear that the Gossies had picked up where they left
off from last year. The Miss Q’s players put up a gallant battle, tying & winning a couple of
rounds, but the Gossies were too strong on the day. After 15 rounds of play the scores were
Gosnells Pot Black 168 to Miss Q’s 132, leaving Gossies 1 - 0 in Wager. The player of the
Challenge went to Gosnells Brendan O’Brien who took 14 from a possible 15 frames, a great
effort. Evan Briggs was Miss Q’s player of the match taking 11 frames for the day. A big
Congrats to Antonio’s Gossies Super side, that makes 9 consecutive wins!! The next chance
we have to even the score will be at Gossies in May. Stay tuned for qualifying details
Also Special Thanks to the Miss Q’s men for their good humour & the support they gave Az,
the pictures are bound to circulate for years to come and rest assured you all looked gorgeous!

Brendan O’Brien

Antonio & Kez

Rachel Kinnane

Hi guys its Pagey
here and for those who
don’t know me, I’ve
been here playing pool
for bout 6 years, I
usually play most
nights of the week and
now Co-ordinate the
Friday green league.
Anyway enough about me, now onto what
has been going on. The drag night, the night
before Gossies challenge was a blast for
all the people who went, with Az and Andrew
Crocker looking very feminine haha, the next
day was the challenge and lots of close
games where had but eventually we went
down, Evan Briggs was our best scorer with
Shutts close 2nd. Just before I go there will
be Friday Social Singles league starting
soon so if anyone is interested come see
someone at the Bar for details. Cya round
the tables Pagey

Above: Holly Jane, Rachel, Storm & Stone at one
of Azza’s Coaching Clinics. Come along from 3pm
any Sunday to join in and improve your game

This Months Champs

Az & Antonio

Rachel & Flash

Farewell
Emz......

After almost a
year of working the
Bar
Emz heads
back to the Lab &
resumes her Deco
Queen Role at Miss
Q’ s. W
he vver
er
Wee all wish Emz tthe
eryy bes
bestt &
look forward to seeing her awesome 9th
Birthday Decos for the Alice in
Wonderland theme in June this year.
Thanks & Good Luck Emz......

GLOW POOL
for EARTH HOUR

Saturday March 26th from 7pm, join the
Miss Q’s Cast & Crew for a Glow Pool
Night. Have great Fun playing Pool in the
dark only $15.00 per person for the night,
includes all night play plus fantastic prizes
& giveaways. Be the Best Dressed Glow
Person for a Special Prize. This event, in
support of Earth Hour was a smash hit
last year, so come along to see what all
the fuss is about....

L-R: Friday Green Singles Champion Rochelle
Mulroy with Runner Up Richard Kinnane.

L-R: Gossie Qualifier L-R:Monday Yellow Singles
Champ Evan Briggs Champ Brett Pickering with
Runner Up Garry Taylor

L-R: Monday Yellow Team Champions MOZ,
Richard Kinnane & Brett Pickering with Runners
Up The Stayers, Robert Arney & Mark Baker.

L-R: Friday Green Team Champions, Wii Suck,
Jarrad Page & Rochelle Mulroy, with Runners Up
Daniel Kinnane & Andy Swann

Up Coming Premier
League Seasons
All new Social Pool League Seasons
starting in March:
Friday Purple League - 14 player
Singles League - Starts March 18th , Short
Season - Strictly Social.
Saturday Top Dog - Weekly Singles
Pool Comp with Andrea Turner - Current,
Enter Weekly - Strictly Social.
Monday Pink Ladies League - 8 Teams
of two - Starts March 21st - Strictly Social.
2011 Premier Winter Elite League
Seasons start in April:
Sunday Advanced Level Elite 14 Teams of three - Starts Sun April 3rd
Monday Introductory Level Elite 14 Teams of Six - Starts Monday April 4th
Wednesday Introductory Level Elite 14 Teams of six - Starts Wed April 13th
Thursday Advanced Level Elite 14 Teams of six - Starts Thurs April 14th
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